A PROCLAMATION

duke ellington festival

WHEREAS, his life is devoted to serving mankind through music;
WHEREAS, because of his untiring ceaseless search for quality and unflagging
quest for the best in man, he serves art and humanity at once;

WHEREAS, his compositions have permanently enhanced the world's musical
repertoire;
WHEREAS, in our time, he is unique, as the world's most honored musician;

WHEREAS, his name alone is synonymous with the cultural core of 20th century
American music;
WHEREAS, America has gone wherever he has gone and American and its music
are better understood and more loved wherever he has been;
WHEREAS, he continues to enrich the lives of the citizens of Wisconsin, America,
indeed the world;
NOW, THEREFORE, I, PATRICK J. LUCEY, Governor of the State of
Wisconsin do hereby proclaim July 17-21,1972, as

DUKE ELLINGTON WEEK
in the State of Wisconsin

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set
my hand and caused the Great Seal of the State
of Wisconsin to be affixed. Done at the Capitol
in the City of Madison, this thirtieth day of June
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and seventy^wo.

By the Governor:
ROBERT ZIMMERMAN
Secretary of State

PATRICK J. LUCEY
GOVERNOR

All Monies Above the Festival Costs Will Be
Used to Establish the Duke Ellington Fellow
Program for the Study, Research, and Perfor
mance of American Music—Popularly Known
as Jazz at the School of Music, University of
Wisconsin-Madison.

Use of Flashbulbs or Lights by Photographers
is not Allowed During the Concerts. Picture
Taking is Permissible Only With Available
Light. Persons Photographing Dr. Ellington
At Any Time are Requested Not To Use
Flash Bulbs Within 8 Feet of His Eyes—
On Request Of His Physician. Thank You.

Edward Kennedy "Duke" Ellington is probably titles." Ellington devotees insist this is a rare
best described by a pair of his own superlatives, example of extreme modesty . . . that there
which he has used to honor qualities he admires are well over 5,000 original musical works by
in others ... "a man of heroic proportions"
Duke Ellington.
and "beyond category." The terms apply to
Ellington as a person, as a composer, as a
The Wisconsin honor brings to 17 the number
writer, as a philosopher, and as a leader of
of degrees bestowed on Mr. Ellington since
today's most famous and exciting orchestra.
1949 by American universities and colleges
including, Wilburforce, Yale, Brown, Howard,
Washington, and the Christian theological
In June 1971 the University of Wisconsin
honored the musician with an honorary A.
Seminary of Indianapolis. In June of 1970,
the American Ballet Theatre premiered his
Mus. D. degree. Tonight, in the Summer of
ballet, THE RIVER, at Lincoln Center of the
'72, the University of Wisconsin acknowledges
Performing Arts in New York City. During
the Duke as Dean of American Music. This
October, 1970, the Alvin Ailey Dance Theatre
week long Ellington Festival, with concerts
was collecting critical kudos throughout
by the Ellington Orchestra, master-classes
Europe, including the Soviet Union, perform
with the "Duke," and clinic-workshops con
ing THE ROAD OF THE PHOEBE SNOW, a
ducted by his players, is unique. It cannot be
compared because it has not been attempted
ballet choreographed by Ailey to music by
Ellington and his longtime collaborator, Billy
for Ellington or anyone else of his stature.
This festival is the clumination of a world
Strayhorn. In May of the same year, Ellington
wide concert tour by the Ellington Orchestra
was inducted into the National Institute of
during the past year. Only around an artist of
Arts and Letters.
his depth and experience could such an exciting
event be possible. And of Ellington's stature,
Already the subject of numerous books,
there can be no doubt.
Ellington has been honored again with
Scribner's November 1970 release of THE
In 1969, a full-page ad honoring "this year's
WORLD OF DUKE ELLINGTON,by his
most honored musician" appeared in VARIETY, good friend, critic Stanley Dance.
the daily newspaper of show business. Even
though Ellington's name was never mentioned,
Music magazines internationally have had
no one wondered whom the text was describ
Duke Ellington's name at the top of their
ing as a musical genius. Immediate identification lists as many years as they have been conduct
was inevitable . . . there was a list of his com
ing polls. Latest additions to his impressive
positions including SATIN DOLL, SOPHISTI
collection of trophies are the two plaques
CATED LADY, SOLITUDE, I GOT IT BAD
naming him the Number One Big Band Leader
AND THAT AIN'T GOOD, I LET A SONG
and Arranger-Composer in DOWN BEAT
GO OUT OF MY HEART, MOOD INDIGO,
Magazine's 1970 International Critic Poll,
IN A SENTIMENTAL MOOD, DON'T GET
and the medal proclaiming him winner of
AROUND MUCH ANYMORE, DO NOTHING
the Leader and Songwriter/Composer cate
gories of the PLAYBOY Magazine's All Star
'TILL YOU HEAR FROM ME, PRELUDE TO
A KISS, ALL TOO SOON, LOVE YOU
Jazz and Pop Poll 1970. The NAACP, which
MADLY, and 60 other well-known songs,
had previously awarded Ellington its distin
followed by an apology: "Because of lack of
guished SPINGARD MEDAL, in 1970 named
space, we have been unable to list 1,400 other
him AMERICA'S FOREMOST MUSICIAN.
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A frequent guest at the White House through
several administrations, the Maestro's best
known invitation was as guest of honor at a
gala birthday party given him in 1969 by
President and Mrs. Richard M. Nixon. At this
party the President presented Ellington with
the Presidential Medal of Freedom, the high
est civilian award of t
United States.
Appointed to the National Council on the
Arts by President Johnson, He also has been
welcomed as a fellow "piano player" by
Harry S. Truman. When President Dwight D.
Eisenhower invited the composer to perform,
he has specific Ellingtonia in mind. The Chief
Executive greeted him with, "Hey, Duke,
don't forget to play MOOD INDIGO."

The independent African nation of Togo
issued a series of postage stamps in 1967,
commemorating the world's greatest com
posers . . . Johann Sebastian Bach, Ludwig
von Beethoven, Claude Debussy and Edward
Kennedy Ellington. This is the first time that
a living composer has been so honored.
In early March, 1971, at the first annual
awards dinner of the Songwriters Hall of
Fame, ten songwriters from a list of thirty
nominations, were elected to the Hall of
Fame. Among them was Duke Ellington.
These were the first songwriters to be
elected to the Hall of Fame. They join
Richard Rodgers and Irving Berlin, chosen
in 1970 by acclamation of the Board of
Directors, and fifty deceased songwriters,
also chosen by the board.
With King Gustav VI Adolph's blessing,
Duke Ellington was inducted into the
Swedish Royal Academy of Music in 1971.
Founded in 1771 by King Gustav III, the
Swedish Royal Academy has been continued
and sustained by every succeeding monarch as
its patron. Only 50 non-Swedish member may
be elected to the membership roster of this
venerable organization, which contains such
distinguished names as: Dmitri Shostakovich,
Pablo Casals, Franz Joseph Haydn, Andres
Segovia, Guiseppe Verdi, Igor Stravinsky.
Artur Rubinstein and Arturo Toscanini. Mr.
Ellington's election marked the first time
a musician representing the field of popular
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music has been included in the roster of this
200 year old institution.

a sometimes meditative, sometimes rousing
and always reverent musical service.

Ellington has scored numerous motion
pictures . . . PARIS BLUES (for which he
was nominated for an Oscar), ANATOMY
OF A MURDER, ASSAULT ON A QUEEN
and CHANGE OF MIND, to name a few.
His record albums win Grammies almost
every year, and both of the television docu
mentaries devoted to Ellington by National
Educational Television have been Emmie
nominees.

Since that memorable night, Duke Ellington
and his Orchestra, have performed hundreds
of Concerts of Sacred Music in the sanctuaries
of nearly every denomination around the
world . . . including Coventry Cathedral and
Old St. Mary's Church at Cambridge, England,
Temple Emmanuel in Los Angeles, and at
churches and cathedrals in Paris, Lille, Lyon,
Orange, Stockholm, Barcelona and Toronto.
Currently, the Duke Ellington Orchestra is
playing the SECOND SACRED CONCERT
which was premiered at the Cathedral Church
of St. John the Divine, New York City.

The Ellington record releases are impressive
testament to his unbounded versality. The
extremely successful DUKE ELLINGTON'S
70TH BIRTHDAY CONCERT (Solid State
19000), recorded live in Manchester, England
boasts full-length renditions of his SATIN
DOLL and THINGS AIN'T WHAT THEY
USED TO BE as well as a spirited medley
of his PRELUDE TO A KISS, I'M JUST A
LUCKY SO-AND-SO, MOOD INDIGO,
SOPHISTICATED LADY, CARAVAN,
DON'T GET AROUND MUCH ANYMORE
and JUST SQUEEZE ME.

Another release, on the Decca label, is DUKE
ELLINGTON,CINCINNATI SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA (DL 71076) with him as
piano soloist and the Symphony, conducted
by Erich Kunzel, performing Ellington's
extended works: HARLEM, NEW WORLD
A'COMING and THE GOLDEN BROOM
AND THE GREEN APPLE'. DUKE ELLING
TON'S SECOND SACRED CONCERT
(8407/8) is another universally accepted
release on the Fantasy label. Duke's NEW
ORLEANS SUITE, with melodic portraits
of Louis Armstrong, Sidney Bechet and
Mahalia Jackson, on the Atlantic label, is
still another example of his versatility.
On September 16, 1965, Duke Ellington
presented his first CONCERT OF SACRED
MUSIC at Grace Cathedral, San Francisco,
California. Composed at the invitation of
the Reverend Canon John S. Yaryan and the
Very Reverend C. Julian Bartlett, Dean of
the Cathedral, Ellington, with his orchestra,
choirs, vocal soloists and a dancer, conducted

The incomparable Ellington Qrchestra, which,
in a typical month, can span the spectrum of
sacred concerts in churches and synagogues,
performances with major symphony orches
tras, college dances and symposia, nightclubs,
dance halls, television specials and Las Vegas
hotels, is the only musical aggregation in the
world playing 52 weeks a year and rarely with
so much as one day off. They have presented
concerts in Japan, Thailand, Taiwan, Laos,
Qkinawa, Singapore, Australia, Burma, New
Zealand, Canada, Russia, France, Poland,
Switzerland, Norway, Sweden, Italy, Germany,
Great Britain, Monaco, Portugal, Spain,
Luxembourg, Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia,
Netherlands, Belgium, Finland, Africa, India,
the Middle East, and nearly every state in the
United States. In 1969, they toured most of
Central and South America.

With a rigorous schedule anyone else would
find totally exhausting, Ellington is so
stimulated by his constant touring and by
his continuous exposure to people of all the
Little wonder that President Nixon has
world's cultures, that he is writing all the time. appointed the personable Dr. Duke Ellington
He is always at work on either an opera or
official goodwill envoy for American music
several musical plays simultaneously, in
abroad. Undoubtedly, the brilliant Duke
addition to the shorter compositions which
Ellington will continue to hold, unchallenged,
seem to flow steadily from his pen and port
the title of most honored musician for many
able electric piano as he travels.
years to come.

workshops and master classes
The workshops, master classes and concerts
Thursday, July 20, 2:00 p.m.
have been designed to be of value to performers A master class personally conducted by Duke
teachers and students, while permitting them
Ellington.
to take summer session morning classes, to
3:30 p.m.
attend other university activities, or to fulfill
Clinic-workshops for brass reeds and rhythm
off-campus responsibilities. Qne graduate or
with members of the Duke Ellington orchestra.
undergraduate credit is available for success
ful participation in the festival. All of the
Friday, July 21,2:00 p.m.
workshops and classes will take place in the
university's Humanities Building, the complete A master class personally conducted by
Duke Ellington.
schedule being as follows:

Monday, July 17, 3:30 p.m.

3:30 p.m.

Clinic-workshops for brass reeds and rhythm
with members of the Duke Ellington orchestra.

Clinic-workshops for brass reeds and rhythm
with members of the Duke Ellington orchestra.

Tuesday, July 18, 3:30 p.m.
Same as above.
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duke ellington orchestra assistants to mr. ellington

Piano

Duke Ellington

Trumpet

Mercer Ellington
Charles Williams
Harold Johnson
John Coles

Trombone

Tyree Glenn
Chuck Connors
Vincenzio Prudente

Saxophone

Harry Carney
Harold Ashby
Russell Procope
Norris Turney
Harry Minerve
Paul Gonsalves

Drums

Rufus Jones

Bass

Joe Benjamin

Vocalist

Tony Watkins

Stage Manager

Arnold Lowe

Road Manager

Mercer Ellington

Thomas Whaley
Rev. Harold Weicker
Geotfry Holder
Mercer Ellington
Roscoe Gi II
Lawrence Doebler

university of wisconsin-madison presents

ellington favorites

family night

Monday, July 17,1972
Wisconsin Union Theater, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, July 18,1972
Camp Randall Stadium, 8 p.m.

The program of this concert will emphasize
the great hits of Duke Ellington's career, some
of them in their traditional forms, others in
revised arrangements, but all of them instantly
recognizable via the band's unique collections.
It will be a program to appeal both to connois
seurs and to those previously unfamiliar with
Duke Ellington's music and orchestra. The
internationally famous soloists, not forgetting
the piano player, will all be featured individu
ally.

The full spectrum of Duke Ellington's music
will be on display at this concert, and its
remarkable range assures pleasure for young
people of all ages from eight to eighty. Songs
and instrumentals that have stood the test of
time will be heard tonight alongside new
works that are contemporary in spirit and
expression. In the event of rain, the concert
will be transferred to the University Field
house, where the stars (musical) will shine
as brightly as outdoors.

Repertoire
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The Programs At The Concerts On July 17,
18 & 20 Will Be Chosen From The Following:
Take The "A" Train
Rockin' In Rhythm
Black and Tan Fantasy
Creole Love Call
The Mooche
Mood Indigo
Satin Doll
Caravan
Prelude To A Kiss
Don't Get ARound Much Any More
Do Nothing Till You Hear From Me
I'm Beginning To See The Light
C Jam Blues
Sophisticated Lady
I Let A Song Go Out Of My Heart
In A Sentimental Mood
Happy Reunion
4 O'clock Blues
Things Ain't What They Used To Be

All Too Soon
Just Squeeze Me
I Can't Get Started
Fife
Acht O'clock Rock
Don't You Know I Care?
Addi
Goof
Perdido
Hello, Dolly!
Azure
In Triplicate
It Don't Mean A Thing If It Ain't Got That Swing
Cool And Groovy
Love Scene
Rocks In My Bed
Solitude
I'm Just A Lucky So-And-So
One More Time For The People
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sacred concert
Wednesday, July 19,1972
Wisconsin Union Theater, 8 p.m.
Some people have asked what prompted
me to write the music for the sacred concerts.
I have done so not as matter of career, but
in response to a growing understanding of
my own vocation, and with the encourage
ment of many people, among whom I must
name Bishop Donegan, The Rev. Harold
Weicker, The Rev. Jack Yaryan, Dean
Bartlett, Paster John Gensel, Fr. Norman
O'Connor, Dr. Sanford Shapiro, The Rev.
Henry Jesse, Jr., Fr. Egan of Ireland, Frank
Salisbury of the Christian Scientist Church
in Tucson, The Rev. Nicholas Freund, The
Rev. E. Franklin Jackson and The Rev. Jerry
Moore. It was the Rev. Yaryan who suggested
that we use Father Forgive, as in Coventry
Cathedral, and we put it into the middle of
a song called Don't Get Down on Your
Knees to Pray Until You Have Forgiven
Everyone. Many other suggestions have
come from the little publication called
Forward. The pay-off statement in the
selection. Freedom, comes from it.
I have been very fortunate to have been
accepted on this team of dedicated men
and women who work ceaselessly in the
ecumenical movement to bring peace to
the world we live in now, and to secure
our future down at the end where all
ends end. As human beings, we do not
have adequate words for description
beyond that point. How can a man make
a blueprint with specifications that recreate
his Creator? But these dedicated people
have grace, humility, and profound under
standing. They have honored me by grant
ing me the privilege of performing this new
concert, a sequel to the series which began
in Grace Cathedral, San Francisco, and was
later performed in about fifty cathedrals,
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churches and temples throughout the world,
including the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian
Church in New York, Coventry Cathedral
in England, Trinity Cathedral in Phoenix,
and Temple Emanuel in Beverly Hills.

PROGRAM

Opening Theme; Praise God

someone more than it does me; and
freedom from the pride that makes me
feel I am better than my brother.)

featuring Harry Carney

Meditation

These concerts are not the traditional mass
jazzed up. I have not yet written music for
a mass, although I have been commissioned
by Fr. Norman O'Connor to do so. But
since this is not a jazz mass, I should very
much like to make my point of view clear.

Supreme Being

featuring the composer at the piano with
accompaniment by Joe Benjamin

(A section of cacophony represents the scene
before the Supreme Being created order.)

The Biggest And Busiest Intersection
(A Fire-and-Brimstone Sermonette)

Something About Believing

featuring the percussion section

I think of myself as a messenger boy, one
who tries to bring messages to people, not
people who have never heard of God, but
those who were more or less raised with the
guidance of the Church. Now and then we
encounter people who say they do not
believe. I hate to say that they are out-and-out
liars, but I believe they think it fashionable
to speak like that, having been brainwashed
by someone beneath them, by someone with
a complex who enjoys bringing them to their
knees in the worship of the non-existence of
God. They snicker in the dark as they tremble
with fright.

Almighty God

(In life, we have to make a decision every two
or three minutes, whether we are going
straight ahead, or left or right. This happens
at every traffic intersection. In Denver, they
have one with five points; and at the Arc de
Triomphe in Paris there are so many outlets
that it is terribly confusing if you are not
familiar with it. Down at the end where all
ends end, there is an intersection with millions
of outlets. If you've been a "good boy" and
have made it all the way to the gate, almost,
you still have to go through this last, final
intersection. The pavement is slippery, and
there are all kinds of pitfalls, potholes, booby
traps and snares. The commercials that the
representatives of the opposition are doing
are outrageous. They even have cats who
come up just as you see the reflections of
the golden streets and are about to put your
hand on the gate. "Baby," they whisper, " I
know it looks pretty in there, but you should
see how those chicks are swinging down
where we are!" They always whisper, you
know, but you have to watch it right up to
the last second, because it is a very busy
intersection."

It has been said that what we do is to deliver
lyrical sermons, fire-and-brimstone sermonettes,
and reminders of the fact that we live in the
promised land of milk and honey, where we
have prime beef and 80% butterfat ice cream.
I am sure we appreciate the blessings we enjoy
in this country, but it wouldn't hurt if every
one expressed his appreciation more often.
We shall keep this land if we all agree on the
meaning of this unconditional word: LOVE.

Duke Ellington

The Shepherd (Who Watches Over The Night
Flock) (Portrait of Pastor Gensel)

Heaven
"Heaven, my dream.
Heaven, divine.
Heaven, supreme
Heaven combines
Every sweet and pretty thing
Life would love to bring.
Heavenly Heaven to be
Is just the ultimate degree to me"

It's Freedom
(The choirs, orchestra, and soloists are
employed in the composition's eight
segments, one of which. Sweet, Fat and
That, was suggested by an old lick of
Willie " The Lion" Smith's, who helped us
when we came to New York in 1923. We
end with a statement of the four freedoms
by which I think Billy Strayhorn lived:
freedom from hate unconditionally:
freedom from self-pity; freedom from
fear of doing something that would help
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T.G.T.T.

The Lord's Prayer

(T.G.T.T. means Too Good to Title, because
it violates conformity in the same way, we like
to think, that Jesus Christ did. The phrases
never end on the note you think they will. It
is a piece even instrumentalist have trouble
with.)

featuring Tony Watkins.

Don't Get Down On Your Knees To Pray
Until You Have Forgiven Everyone

The Soloists
Tony Watkins
Devonne Gardner
Pat Hoy
Jim-Jim Latimer

featuring Tony Watkins

Ellington Festival Chorus

Praise God and Dance

university of Wisconsin-milwaukee presents

by the entire company, featuring Paul Gonsalves. Truly a Madison community undertaking, the
festival chorus represents twenty-one different
churches and the UW Summer Chorus. Law
(This has the same theme as the opening selec
tion, Praise God. It is based on the 150th Psalm, rence Doebler, UW Music School faculty,
assisted with the choral music preparation
the last psalm of the psalter, and I am indebted
to Maria Dance for bringing it to my attention.) for tonight's concert.

the duke at milwaukee

night of suites

Thursday, July 20,1972
Performing Arts Center, 8:15 p.m.

Friday, July 21,1972
Wisconsin Union Theater, 8 p.m.

Drawing from more than five decades of
creativity, tonight's concert will feature the
best of yesterday alongside the music of
tomorrow. Always original, always imagina
tive, the music performed will reflect the
classic Elliington, different periods of time,
all, shaped by the leader's love for dramatic
contrast.

In this climatic concert, Duke Ellington and
his orchestra will perform complete versions
of some of his most famous extended works,
as well as excerpts from others. The circum
stances of their creation, their meaning and
sources of inspiration will be explained by
the composer in his unusual inimitable
manner. A selection will be made from the
following;

Part of UW-M's School of Fine Arts
Summer Arts Festival

Freedom
Jeana Anderson
Joan F. Albrecht
Ann Azora
Geraldine Bailey
Miles H. Barker
Lois Barth
Nicholas Berkoff
Linda Blythe
Sister Annamae Boria
Evelyn Brager
Fran Bright
Frank Bright
Susan J. Brown
Judy Casper
Jane Coyne
Jacqueline Dearing
Jim Dearing
Benee Durant
Embry A. Dubose
Susan Edison
Mary J. Esser
Grace 0. Finkenbinder
John P. Fiss
Mark Flannery
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Martha Follett
Susan Gillen
Joanne Green
Marylynn Gross
Vernon D. Gundermann
James B. Hale
Paulette K. Hanhart
Vera M. Hanson
Ruth L. Harris
Ruth L. Hendrickson
Sister Ellen Henkel
Lue Hoff
Jacquie Hur
Terrance Jackson
J. R. Jellings
Lois Jellings
Mary Kaminski
Nancy Klatt
Gerald L. Kubly
Alice W. Lawner
Maureen A. Lemanski
Margaret Lingford
Chris Loew
Del Lynch

Alison Mann
Linda Simonson
May Lee Martin
Brenda Simpson
Hope Miller
Marv A. Smith
Barbara J. Moake
Dana Rae Stanley
D. David Moyer
Jeranice E. Stanley
Verlyn R. Mueller Charlene Stassi
Marleen M. Steinmetz
Cathy McCray
Don St. Pierre
Ellen McGough
Marilyn J. Stewart
Paul Ogren
Deborah Swayne
Mary A. Poracky
Harold Rasmussen 0. A. Taliaferro
Thelma Rasmussen Alan Tangren
Frances Ulmer
Irene Reilly
John Walther
Kit Riggen
Donna Weeber
Ron Rockow
Elaine Royal
Patrick Ryan
Dean W. Sandeman
Judy Schneider
Donna Seger
Louis L. Sherman
Mozelle C. Sherman
Dimetra Shivers
Jacklyn Shivers

Liberte (French)
Libertad (Spanish)
Liberia (Italian)
Liberdade (Portuguese)
Libertas (Latin)
Freiheit (German-Yiddish)
Vrijdom; vrijheit (Dutch)
Frihed; forrettighed (Danish)
Frihet (Norwegian and Swedish)
Svoboda (Russian)
Tavesoubl da (Georgian)
Eleitheria (Greek)
Jiyuna koto; jiyu (Japanese)
Tzu yu (Chinese)
Chofesh (Hebrew)
Szabadsag (Hungarian)
Wolnosc (Polish)
Vabaus (Finnish)
Uhuru (Swahili)

HARLEM
BRAVA TOGO
THE GOUTELAS SUITE
THE AFRO-EURASIAN ECLIPSE
THE QUEEN'S SUITE
BLACK, BROWN AND BEIGE

In conclusion, an entirely new work, especially
written for this festival, will be premiered:

UWIS Suite
Inspired by people met in Wisconsin, from
Wisconsin. The many joys experience through
out the years from Wisconsin. His indebted
ness to the beautiful people.

The last is a Semitic word used commonly in
both Arabic and Hebraic. It found its way
into Swahili, which is the lingua franca of
East and Central Africa, via the slave trade.
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personnel

The Reeds

Harry Carney's name is synonymous with the bari
tone saxophone, an instrument for which he origin
ally earned undreamed of freedom and respect. His
facility and rich, satisfying tone began a trend
which revealed the baritone's full potential. A
veritable sheet-anchor of the reed section, to which
he gives depth and splendor, Harry Carney has
been continuously with the band since leaving his
native Boston in 1927, a fact which speaks most
eloquently for itself. He also contribute valuably
to Ellington's tonal palette on clarinet and bass
clarinet.

Russell Procope, born and bred in New York, had
had a long and distinguished career in the bands of
Chick Webb, Fletcher Henderson, Benny Carter,
Teddy Hill and John Kirby before joining Ellington
in 1945. His alto saxophone playing is now usually
confined to the reed section's requirements, but
since the departure of Jimmy Hamilton in 1968,
his role as chief clarinet soloist has assumed
increasing importance. He very ably perpetuates
the tradition established by Barney Bigard, the
band's first clarinet star.

Norris Turney, who was born in Wilmington, Ohio,
joined Ellington in 1969 for two weeks when Johnny
Hodges was sick. He has been with the band ever
sincel A well-schooled musician, to whom full recog
nition was late in coming, he plays clarinet, flute,
piccolo and tenor saxophone, as well as his main
instrument, the alto saxophone. Before his arrival,
the flute has not been featured in this band, although
Jimmy Hamilton had, oddly enough, practiced
assiduously on it. Ellington quickly devised several
graceful vehicles for Turney as a flutist. His attrac
tive alto solos often reflect the brief but beneficial
period when he played alongside the late Johnny
Hodges.

Harold "Geezil" Minerva was born in Cuba and
reared in Florida. A thoroughly experienced
musician, he had worked in the bands of Ernie
Fields, Buddy Johnson, Mercer Ellington and Ray
Charles—always playing lead alto—before joining
Duke Ellington in 1971 just prior to the band's
tour of Russia for the U.S. State Department.
Although usually featured on saxophone, he is
extremely versatile, doubling on flute and clarinet
and even playing first trombone parts (on alto)
when the need has arisen. It is significant that
Ellington, who always ignores fads and fashions,
should have five capable clarinet players at a time
when the clarinet is seldom heard elsewhere.

The Trumpets

Paul Gonsalves, who was born in Brockton, Mass.,
joined the band in 1950 after working in those of
Sabby Lewis, Count Basie, Tommy Dorsey and
Dizzy Gillespie. His classic sequence of twenty
seven blues choruses brought about an unforgettable
triumph at the Newport Jazz Festival of 1956, and
this has tended to obscure the fact that at slower
tempos and in gentler moods he plays with such
warmth and invention as are seldom encountered
nowadays. The leader likes to refer to him as the
"strolling violins" because of his penchant for
descending from the stage to serenade individual
members of the audience.
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Harold Ashby was born in Kansas City and had
often worked in Mercer Ellington's band before
1968, when he joined the senior organization. He
provides yet another example of how skillfully
and satisfyingly musical traditions are preserved
within this formidable orchestra. Ashby is a close
friend of Ben Webster, the first famous tenor
saxophonist to be employed by Ellington, and his
style incorporates many features of Webster's,
although it also has its own individual character
istics. Modest and unassuming, he has been show
cased in a number of important compositions since
1968, and his early training on the clarinet has led
to calls for his services on that instrument in
several numbers.

Cootie Williams, one of the greatest trumpets in the
history of jazz, was born in Mobile. A master of the
"growl" idiom, which employs the plunger (the
plumber's kind) as a mute, he also displays a marvel
ously full and massive open tone. He played such an
important part during the band's formative period
that Raymond Scott wrote a song in lamentation
when he left to join Benny Goodman in 1940. After
many years as leader of his own bands, the return in
1962 of this distinguished artist to his chair in the
Ellington band was as welcome as it was unexpected.

Mercer Ellington, the leader's son, was born in
Washington, D.C. After leading several fine bands
of his own, he joined his father in 1965 in the
triple capacity of road manager, trumpet player
and occasional arranger. Articulate, firm, and
with much of his father's charm, he has been
greatly responsible for finding qualified replace
ments for those veterans whom time inevitably
removed from the ranks.
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Harold “Money" Johnson, born in Tyler, Texas, had
worked in.bands led by Mercer Ellington and Cootie
Williams, and had deputized for absentees from time
to time in his band before he finally took Cat
Anderson's chair in 1969. He was not a high-note
specialist like Anderson, but he had already won a
solid reputation in New York's competitive profes
sional circles. I n addition, he had valuable experience
with such leaders as Nat Towles, Horace Henderson,
Lucky Mil Under, Sy Oliver and Earl Hines. He had
toured Russia with the last named in 1966, and when
he returned with Ellington in 1971 there were
requests for a number in tribute to the recently
deceased with an affectionate simulation of
Satchmo's Hello, Dolly!, which has since been
received with enthusiasm everywhere.

Johnny Coles, who was born in Trenton, New Jersey,
first commanded international attention with his
brilliant solos on Gill Evans's records. A virtuoso of
“modern" orientation he has inherited roles created
within the Ellington context by both Clark Terry
and Cat Anderson. He joined the band shortly
before last year's Russian tour, and like Harold
Minerve he provided a delayed surprise punch
when Soviet audiences began to feel that the
group's full soloistic potential had been demon
strated. And like Mercer Ellington and Money
Johnson, too, he doubles on flugelhorn.

The Trombones
Tyree Glenn, who was originally a member of the
band in 1947-51, is a gifted and extremely versatile
trombonist with a sensitive approach to the
Ellington tradition of muted brass. Born in Corsicana,
Texas, he has had an ellustrious career in such bands
as Benny Carter's, Cab Calloway's Don Redman's
and Louis Armstrong's. He is also an accomplished
vibes player.

Vince Prudente, formerly with Lionel Hampton
and the newest member of the trombone team,
came into the band this year in place of Malcolm
Taylor. Dependable in the section and as a soloist,
he has been tentatively featured on numbers like
C Jam Blues and Stardust while his special talents
are, presumably, being appraised.

The Bass
Joe Benjamin was born in Atlantic City. The details
of his career during the past quarter-century are
indicative of his skill, flexibility and resourcefulness.
Some of the famous artists with whom he has
worked are Mercer Ellington, Billy Taylor, Artie
Shaw, Fletcher Henderson, Lena Horne, Sy Oliver,
Sarah Vaughan, Gerry Mulligan, Clark Terry and
Dave Brubeck! His interest in and association with
Ellington's music had begun much earlier than 1970,
when he officially joined the band.
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Charles "Chuck" Connors was born in Maysville,
Kentucky, and after service in the Navy he majored
in trombone at Boston Conservatory of Music. He
had played with Dizzy Gillespie before making a
brief appearance in this band during 1960. When
he subsequently took Juan Tizol's place, his bass
trombone made possible a further extension of the
tonal range available to the leader. Although he
is not featured as a soloist, he makes an extremely
valuable contribution to his section and to the
ensemble as a whole.

The Drums

The Singer

Rufus "Speedy" Jones came to the Ellington
orchestra from his birthplace in Charleston via the
bands of Lionel Hampton, Maynard Ferguson and
Count Basie. His exceptional technique makes him
a spectacular soloist, and there is scarcely a country
in the world where, since 1960 he has not had the
opportunity to "break up the house". Audiences,
in fact, no matter what their age, race, color, creed
or politics, all seem to dig drum solos, and Jones's
especially. His contribution to the band's many
"exotic" numbers always merits alert attention.

Tony Watkins originally impressed Duke Ellington
in 1965 with his version of The Lord's Prayer,
which he subsequently sang a cappella at the end
of all the sacred concerts. His church background
in Philadelphia fitted him ideally for these, but in
the everyday band context he made the transition
to blues, ballads and Love Scene via Solitude and
Come Sunday. He is extremely versatile and on
several occasions has sung the last song in Hebrew
at Jewish functions. His generous nature and unin
hibited dancing have made him a great favorite
with young people in the audience everywhere.

a partial listing of duke ellington recordings
Afro Bossa
At Duke's Place (with Ella Fitzgerald)
At His Very Best
Back To Back (with Johnny Hodges)
Barney Bigard & Albert Nicholas
Beginning, The (1926-28)
Best of Duke Ellington, The
Concert of Sacred Music
Daybreak Express
Duke At Tanglewood (with Boston Pops)
Duke Ellington Meets Coleman Hawkins
Duke Ellington With Louis Armstrong
Duke's Men, The
Early Ellington
Early Years, The
Ella Fitzgerald Sings Duke Ellington
Volume One
Ella Fitzgerald Sings Duke Ellington
Volume Two
Ellington at Newport
Ellington Era, The—Volume One
Ellington Era, The—Volume Two

Reprise (9)-6069
Verve 64070
RCA LPM-1715
Verve 6-8317
RCA LPV-566
Decca DL-79224
Capitol DT-1602
RCA-3582 LSP
RCA LPV-506
RCA LM-2857
Impulse S-26
Roulette RE-108
Encore (CBS) 22005
Everest AR chives 221
Everest Archives 249
Verve 64008-2 (2 discs)

Verve 64009-2 (2 discs)
Columbia CS-8648
Columbia C3L-27 (3 discs)
Columbia C3L-39 (3 discs)
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Ellington Indigos
Fantasies
Ellington '66
Far East Suite, The
First Time (with Count Basie)
Flaming Youth
Francis A. & Edward K. (with Frank Sinatra)
Greatest Hits
Greatest Hits
Hi-Fi Ellington Uptown
Hits of the 6O's
Hodge Podge (with Johnny Hodges)
Hot In Harlem (1928-29)
In a Mellowtone
Indispensable Duke Ellington, The
In My Solitude
Jazz Piano, The (with Earl Hines,
Willie "The Lion" Smith, etc.)
Johnny Come Lately
Jumpin' Punkins
Latin American Suite
Money Jungle (with Charles Mingus
and Max Roach)
Music of Duke Ellington
My People (Original Cast Recording)
New Orleans Suite, The
North of the Border (In Canada)
Nutcracker & Peer Gynt Suites, The
On The Cote D'Azur (with Ella Fitzgerald)
Popular Duke Ellington, The
Pretty Woman
Rockin' In Rhythm
Second Sacred Concert
Seventienth Birthday Concert
Side By Side (with Johnny Hodges)
Soul Call
Things Ain't What They Used To Be
(with Johnny Hodges and Rex Stewart)
Will Big Bands Ever Come Back?

Columbia CS-8053
Harmony 11236
Reprise S-6154
RCA LSP-3782
Columbia CS-8515
RCA LPV-568
Reprise FS-1024
Columbia CS-9629
Reprise 6234
Columbia CCL-830
Reprise 6122
Encore (CBS) 22002
Decca DI-79241
RCA LPM-1364
RCA LPM-6009 (2 discs)
Harmony 11323
RCA LSP-3499
RCA LPV-541
RCA LPV-517
Fantasy 8419
Solid State 18022
Columbia CCL-558
Flying Dutchman 112
Atlantic SD-1580
Decca DL-75069
Odyssey (CBS) 321-60252
Verve 64072 (2 discs)
RCA LSP-3576
RCA LPV-553
Decca DL-79247
Fantasy 8407/8
Solid State SS-19000
(2 discs)
Verve 6.8345
Verve 6.8701

RCA LPV-553
Reprise 6168
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